Army Reserve

If you want to experience the Army without committing full-time, consider joining the Army Reserve. It’s flexible and accommodates your career, studies, family, friends and holidays. Not only that, you’ll also extend your skills for work and study, work within a strong team environment, have opportunities to be deployed overseas and earn tax-free money.

Reserve jobs available in Army Trades include:

- Qualified Carpenter
- Cook
- Qualified Electrician
- Qualified Electronics Technician
- Qualified Fitter Armament
- Qualified Metalsmith
- Qualified Plumber
- Technician Electrical
- Telecommunications Technician
- Vehicle Mechanic

Please note that Army Reserve jobs may vary depending on where you live, and what types of units are in your area. To find out what specific jobs are available for you, speak to your local recruiting centre, or call 13 19 01.

For more information about the Army Reserve or to find the Reserve unit closest to you, visit defencejobs.gov.au/armyreserve

CALL 13 19 01 OR VISIT DEFENCEJOBS.GOV.AU
Overview
An Army Trade career is more than just a trade: it’s an experience that is both unique and fulfilling. You’ll receive nationally recognised training, apply your trade skills in ways you never thought possible, make great mates and have opportunities to travel within Australia and overseas. These are all the tools you need for a fantastic career.

Roles
The roles in Army Trades are diverse and highly challenging. Each one provides expert solutions in support of vital military operations. Trade roles available include:

- Aircraft Life Support Fitter
- Aircraft Structural Fitter
- Aircraft Technician
- Avionics Technician
- Carpenter
- Cook
- Electrician
- Electronics Technician
- Fitter Armament
- Metalsmith
- Plumber
- Technician Electrical
- Telecommunications Technician
- Vehicle Mechanic

Methods of Entry
You can enter via our General Entry pathway, which is the alternate entry method from Officer Entry and is ideally suited for those seeking a role in trades. General entry positions are available in the technical trades/trade apprenticeships category or non technical trade category.
For more information, contact 13 19 01 or visit defencejobs.gov.au/army/tradesandapprenticeships